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Dear Ruth Intramural Touch Football Champions

Hailed As
Great Hit

The Crimson O players who
appeared before record crowds in
the auditorium of Campbell hall t
both Thursday and Friday nights
are to be congratulated on their
:fine presentation of "Dear Ruth."
This comedy, which centered
about the typical family and the
problems that arose when the
youngest member decided to · go
"all-out" for the war effort, provided many laughs for the audiences. The superb acting of Jack
Cohoon in the role of the irate
Mr. Kummer, and the noteworthy
portrayal of the dignified judge
by John Ulrich, plus the outstanding performances of the other members of the cast, made the
success of the play inevitable.
Mr. George J. Harding, director, and Lorna Jager, student director, are responsible for choosing the excellent casts which gave
such memorable performances.

I.R.C. Resumes
Local Activities

\

Dr. J. F. Santee has announced
that the International Relations
club will resume activities on the
campus. The first meeting will be
held Tuesday, November 23, at 7
p.m. in Campbell hall. Anton
Postl, science instructor, and graduate of the University of Hawaii,
will take the group on a "tour of
Hawaii" at this meeting.
The purpose of the International Relations clubs is to promote good will s.nd understanding
among the nations of the world.
OCE's club is just one of the
m a n y such clubs throughout
North and South America. All
students Who are interested are
urged to attend.
According to Dr. Santee, the activities of the year for the club
will include round-table discussions as well as speakers from the
faculty and student body. A large
attendance at these meetings will
increase the chances , for an enjoyable and energetic club.

TB Tests
Available·
Monday

The annual tuberculin testing
clinic will be held at the health
service today, Monday, November
15, from 1 to 5 p.m.
Between these hours every student who has not yet been tested
this fall term is asked to report
for the test. This group will be
composed largely of students who
were on the campus last year with
the addition of certain freshmen
and transfers who have not yet
satisfied this requirement.
Since a number of students
whose tuberculin reaction changes
from negative to positive are
found each year, it is most important to discover who these
people are. X-ray finds tuberculosis, but it does not locate those
who have only "picked up" the
• germs.
The tublerculin test reveals
which persons have come in contact with tuberculosis and therefore it becomes an important part
of a tuberculosis case-finding
program.
Any student who has previously
shown
a positive reaction to the
Members of the Championship Rustlers Intramural touch football squad are pictured above. They
test should not report for the test.
are: Back row (left to right) Trevor Russell, Odell; Claude Buckley, Odell; Harry Walters, Vancouver,
In response to many inquiries
Washington; John May, Odell; and Lester McKim, Hood River. Front row: Gene MacCormick, Alregarding chest X-rays .this term,
bany; Ronald Moilanen, Odell; Herb Kirby, Tulelake, California; and Jim Wilson, Dallas.
Miss Ruth Denney of the health
• • • • • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • • • • • service states that the films will
again be available this term to all
persons on the OCE campus.
The portable X-ray unit of the
State Board of Health will be on
In final touch football games
the campus on November 30 and
last week the Merrimacs stopped
December 1 to make the annual
West
House
12-0
and
the
Rustlers
It has been announced that
The time has come for all men college survey.
once more progression is under- won the championship by slaugh- to go into hiding and for all woThis is the same X-ray unit
tering Arnold Arms 43-6. Claude
way on the Grove, the OCE an- Buckley's potent crew scored in men to consult Ole Man Mose as which came here last year and, as
nual. There will be a photograbefore, it will ibe set up in the
every quarter in posting their to their chance of catchlng the
pher in the basement of Campbell
OCE health service building. More
man
of
their
choice,
for
Sadie
fifth consecutive win. The boys
detailed information about the
hall on Monday and Tuesday, from A.A., playing without their Hawkins' day is approaching.
unit's local visit will be announcNovember 15 and 16, from 9 a.m.
Big
plans
are
being
rn.ade
for
a
leading scorer, Chuck Humble,
ed soon.
to 4 p.m. to take individual picjust couldn't get started and did dance to be held Saturday, Nov.
tures. Proofs will be back in 10
20,
at
8
p.m.
in
Maple
Hall.
Stu• • • • • • • •
not score until the closing mo• • •
days so that additional copies ments of the game.
dents are to go dressed as a char- .NOTICE!
•
may be made for Christmas if it
Ron Moilanen, league leading acter from Dogpatch. Shmoos in • The Co-Wed club is spon- •
is so desired. The price will be 75 scorer, tallied four touchdowns to particular are welcome, to cut the • soring a pot-luck supper for •
cents. All graduates and place- bring his season's total to nine, cost of refreshments.
• all married students on the •
ment pictures will be taken at for 54 points. Jim Wilson became
True to tradition, the girls are • campus in Maple hall at 6:30 •
this time. All students are urged the second high point man by to do the asking for this affair. Of • p.m. on Monday, November 15. •
to be there.
scoring one six-pointer, as did Les course engaged and married men • All married students and wives •
<Continued on Page Four)
-exempt.
• are invited.
McKim and Manager Buckley.
(Continued
on
Page
Three)
Buckley passed for three touch• • • •
•
• • •
downs in this contest, bringing his
total number of passes to 16 in
five games. "Buck" also scored as
he grabbed a pass on his own 41
a
Since Dr. Baron held the title yard line and went 59 yards to
of assistant director of the test- pay dirt. Ron Moilanen produced
by Keith Clark
Grogan's saloon. An election was
ling board at use, it is with a
The writer has often pondered held and the Cactus Kid was votthe longest run of the year as he
great deal of experience that he
over the literary form and meter ed the 'noose of the week.' A suc(Continued on Page Two)
now heads the testing program
of celebrated society editors whose cessful necktie party 1n his honor
at OCE.
efforts in the realm of narration was held immediately. A lovely
• • • • • • • • • • •
A musician, Dr. Baron plays, by .NOTICE!
seem to follow distinct and regu- time was had by all, with the poschoice, the string bass, though he • All veterans who plan to • lated boundaries. Chroniclers of sible exception of the aforemenalso is a pianist. It may be of in- • take advantage of the Oregon • teas, ladies' club meetings; and tioned Cactus Kid, who won the
terest to the student body to know • educational benefits within the • splicing parties all have adopted booby prize for attendance. Prtzthat he once played on a radio • next few years are asked to • the polite, educated, sophisticated es were awarded foremost memstation in Canada as an added • see M. R. Thompson, veterans' • tone of a matron relating the lat- bers of the club and after the fessource of revenue to meet school- • adviser, before the end of this • est over the bridge table. The tivities (and the Kid) died down.
ing expenses. In addition to his • month.
• writer wonders if this lady-like tea and cakes were served. Mr. Pat
interest in music, he is currently • The Department of Veterans' • style might not be adopted by Houlihan, who furnished the rope
concerned with purchasing a n
• affairs has requested this in- • hard-boiled members of the press, for this week's party said, 'We
automobile, which he says takes • formation to determine how • whose themes of blood and thun- believe these parties are elevating
up his spare time. .
• many veterans plan to use • der could be wonderfully moder- in influence.' Arrangements were
As a football enthusiast, Dr. • state aid to finish their educa- • ated.
made for a meeting at the home
Baron is enjoying OCE's pigskin • tion. The information received •
of Mr. Bat-Ear Price on Saturday
For instance, a write-up of a
successes this year and is looking • will help determine the re- • western lynching might sound of next week. Study topic will be,
• tention or withdrawal of the • something like this:
forward to the baseball season.
'Pulling Together for the Good of
At present the professor and his • st at e veterans' educational •
"Memben; of the Gaslight Society'."
wife reside at the Smith apart- • benefits.
• Gulch Necktie Club met on ThursThis sort of thing is so much
ments on Powell street.
• • • • • • • • • • • • day last in the arroyo behind more refined.

Grove Pictures
To' Be Taken

Rustlers Triumph Over

Arnold Arms Squad

OCE Gives Dance
In Dogpatch Style

•

•

Present OCf Testing Program I-lead ·
Prefers Attitude of the Smaller Colleges
By Keith. Clark
Newest addition to the psychology department at OCE is Dr.
Denis Baron who came to Monmouth from the University of
Southern California in June of
this year.
"Monmouth," says the psychology professor, "is a welcome
change alter living in Los Angeles." Dr. Baron states that he prefers to teach in smaller colleges
since he feels that the educational principles involved are sounder.
Originally from north of the
border, Dr. Baron was born in
British Columbia and attended
Vancouver Normal schoo~, the
University of British Columbia,
the University of Alberta, and
use. Holding an impressive list
of degrees, he has been in the
field of education for many years,
beginning as a teacher in the
elementary schools.

NUMBER 7

•

Society Editor Style Produces Unique
Results When Applied To Lynching

•

•

•

• •
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GLASSES NEED CHANGING?
The student lounge has long been a social center
on our campus. Students can drop in there between
classes, have a coke, and enjoy a friendly conversation. Comfortable chairs are placed about the room
and tables are provided for the deposit of books.
These tables are especially appreciated by the offcampus student who otherwise would have to carry
four or five books around all day, since no locker
system is provided.
Now if this were all the story, there would be
no problem. But some students, regardless of previous years of training, are still unable to read a
name inside a book. Hastily they grab a book from
a pile and walk off with one which belongs to someone else. After they discover their mistake they are
either too busy, or too ashamed, to return the book
to its original owner. The result? Someone is left
without a text and so has to spend valuable money
for another one.
Now one might say that the solution to this
problem would be to exert a little muscle power and
carry the books. But, doesn't it seem to you that in
a small, friendly school such as OCE, where everyone knows everyone else, that students could cooperate even more with each other? Friendliness and
honesty are two of the most sought-after characteristics in the world today. A college of education
should be one of the best places to start putting
these essentials of democracy into practice.
-Margaret Mills
"My way of joking is to tell the truth. ·It is,
therefore, the funniest joke in the world.-Bernard
Shaw.

HAS OCE FORGOTTEN?
All through history there have been great
events which have made holidays of the days on
which they happen. ,We have a list of them we all
remember: July 4, December 25, December 7, and
then there is an other one. A day that is as important to us as July 4. That day is November l l ·
Is this forgotten at our school where the great
percentage of the students are veterans? The stores
let out, parades are made down the main streets of
cities, and grade schools and high schools are excused all over the country. At OCE we have a moment's silence - and no more! How come?
Here's to women. Would that we could fall into
their arms without falling into their hands.-Ambrose Bierce.

Neals Nook
Neal house was happy to welcome Marie DiUey's mother as a
guest Monday. In the evening
.Mrs. Frost helped the girls arrange for a venison steak dinner
plus trimmings for Todd hall's
Rose Marie Floyd and Betty Dooley, and "The House of Eight
Burglars," Doug. Sullivan, Al
Hoerauf, Archie Padberg, Bud
Hodson, Jack Holt, and Cal
Peterson.

Mrs. Frost returned for Friday's
performance of "Dear Ruth" in
which Marie played the mother.
Several friends of the girls, and
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Chase and Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Pittman, parents
of Ruth Schultz and Barbara
Brose, visited for the Thursday
performance.

•

• • • •

The Neal Nook girls are happy
to welcome Leola Daniels and her
mother who are living in back of
the house in a smooth little trailer house.

D(O)JP<e
Many happy returns to Lois
Ziegenbein who observed her 18th
birthday on November 8, Jackie
Cristensen who became 19 on October 29, and Betty Jo Keithley
who celebrated her 18th birthday
November 12.

• • • • •

Got . any gripes about stuff •n
things? Here's your chance to let
off steam and tell Dr. Anthony
(Jackie Cristensen and co.) all
about it. Just get out your quill
and ink and write down all your
, troubles; then drop.them into the
question boJI; in the social office.
They will all be answered at the
fireside on November 17 in the
living room.

• • • • •

To those who haven't become
familiar with the names of the
house council members, here they
are: Gwen Stilwell, president;
Judy Wilcox,
vice - president;
Thelma Serbousek, treas.; Marcella Hoffert, floor representative
for Mezzanine and Painted Alley;
Dorothy Brookman, second; and
Dorothy Hubbell, third floor.
Besides the members of the
house council there are certain
other ambitious young misses who
hold important offices. These are:
Joanna Clemenson, fire chief;
Georgia Priebe, table decorations
chairman; and Janet Felsher, social chairman.

• • • • •

Just a helpful hint, folks, and
they say, "A word to the wise is
sufficient," there is to be no
smoking in the living room at any
time!

• • • • •

Watch out, girls, or you'll end
up on page duty. It isn't b.ardjust follow this recipe. Come in 10
minutes late for about three times,
add up the minutes, now you have
30, and out comes a nice request
for you to serve ;i.s a page for
three hours. "A word to the wise."

• • • • •

For those who enjoy good music
a music hour has been established and is held in the music room
from 8 to 10 p.m. on Sundays,
sponsored by Miss Joan Seavey,
dean of women.

• • • • •

Plans for the Thanksgiving dinner were made and Christmas
plans were discussed in council
meetings on November 10. Dinner
was served to council members in
the parlors of Mrs. Lorna Jessup,
director of dormitories. Several
girls were appointed to various
positions, these being: Gloria
Langdoc, formal bureau chairman; Lorna Jager, song leader;
and Margaret Kaady, dorm dope.

.• .CALENDAR.•
.......... R
D

• Monday, November 15
•
• Choir, 4 p.m., CH auditorium •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A~B Council, 7 p.m., CH.
•
Cnmson 0, 7, CH 116
•
SCA, 8, JT hall music room •
Concert, "Frugoni," 8, CH
•
auditorium
•
Tuesday, November 16
•
Choir. 4 p.m., OH auditorium •
Theta Delta Phi, 8, CH 111 •
Band, 7, CH auditorium
•
Social Dance, 7, PE
•
Wednesday, November 17
•
Choir, 4 p.m., c:a auditorium •
W AA, 6 :30, PE building
•
. Swim, 6:30, Corvallis
•
Thursday, November 18
•
Student-Teachers, 3 :30
•
WAA, 6:30 p.m., PE building•
Varsity 0, 7, CH 111
•
Co-Weds, 7 :30, JT music room •
Phi Beta Sigma, 8, CH 116
•
Lutherans, 8, CH 222
•
Modern Dance club, 8, PE
•
Faculty club, 8, JT living room •
Friday, November 19
•
Chapel, 11, CH auditorium
•
Speaker, Dr. Schroeder,
•
Linfield college
•
Sadie Hawkins party & dance, •
•
7:30, Maple hall
Saturday, November 20
•
Wolves vs. Linfleld (there)
•
Sunday, November 21
•
Music Hour, 8, Todd hall
•

• • • • • • • • • • • •

West House
This week West House bids
adieu to one of its most promising members. Due to circumstances beyond his control, Donald Buntin was forced to retire
momentarily from college and return to his home at Gold Hill. He
is carrying with him a great respect for dear old OCE, however,
and he expects to return here
next term.
Don was born in Los Angeles
and attended school there until
his senior year. At that time he
moved to Gold Hill where he was
graduated from the local high
school. He states that Oregon is
swell, but that he gets kind of
lonesome for the good old times
down in L.A. and Hollywood.
During his high school days1
Don played at all sports. He excelled at football and track. If he
returns, it is expected that he
will be working for McArthur
again when it comes time for
track. This fall, he has been out
for the right end position.
,r ,r ,r
West House "flt" all the way
through the football s,ea.son, making the impressive record of five
losses and one win, but we had a
lot of spirit and more fun!
'
,r ,r ,r
Most of the boys were not satisfied with the returned pictures.
Could the reason be the ugly
mugs or was it the white shirts
and white background?
,r ,r ,r
Dick Miller has been out of college and home (Gold Hill) for the
last few days because of influenza.

,r ,r ,r

There have been a few changes
made. Dick\ Chatterton moved in
with Bill Floyd in room nine, and
Howard Shull moved in with Jim
Hand.

,r ,r ,r

• • • • •

Ending this satire with a bit of
philosophy: Confucius says, "It is
better to keep your mouth shut
and be thought dumb, than it is
to open it and remove all doubt."

Rustlers Triumph
<Continued from Page One-)
returned the second half kick-off
71 yards. Arnold Arms' touchdown
came in the second period on a
pass from Young to Haglund.
In the Merrimacs and West
House encounter, Ted Shorack
and George McCormick tallied for
the winners.

Last Tuesday morning the first
of West House's applicants for the
infirmary were seen leaving for
the high white peaks. The group
included Phil Janz, John Langrell,
Dick Ferguson, and Dave Atwater.
However, they made the long trek
to the lodge, gave skiing a good
tryout, and returned saying old
Mount Hood is better than ever.
No crutches are in evidence!

,r ,r ,r

Lyle
varsity
south.
ahead.

Hay was a member of the
football team which went
Lyle has a great future
Keep going, boy!

,.
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QUESTION OF THE WEEK:

t

t

t

:t

Do you think the campus clubs

should be allowed to put on entertainments on a profit basis?

t

t

t

t

Virginia Cox: I think every club
likes to feel independent and to
have money of its own, but as it
is now, students probably attend
more functions since they are
free than they would if admission
was charged. Maybe the clubs
could receive a certain percentage
of money from the student body
and could earn the rest from dues,
formal dances, or candy sales but
the majority of functions should
be kept free.

t

t

t

t

Ralph Gibbs: I would say yes to
such things as formal dances.
where the expenses would be high.
Clubs should have some source of
income other than dues paid by
the members.

t

t

t

!

Willis Love: Yes, I think that
campus clubs should be allowed
to charge a small fee for entertainment because many of the
newer organizations need to build
up their treasury and a small admission charge for entertainment
is the most painless way.

!

t

t

:t

Jim Hand: Yes, it would be
nice if the various clubs could
make money from entertainment.
More money means a bigger club
treasury - a bigger club treasury
means that the club can afford
more things.

:t

t

t

t

Evelyn Marsh: No, because if
the clubs received the profits, they
should also pay all the expenses
and I don't believe most of the
individual clubs could ever afford
to give us as nice entertainments
as they do now using the student
body funds.

Arnold Arms
Arnold Arms congratulates the
Rustlers on their very impressive
and successful record in the intramural football season. Their
sportsmanship was admirable.

• • • • •

One of our members, Gill
Christian, was the honored speaker at Pedee high school recently.
His subject was, "History of Man·s
Concept of God." He discussed
the development of man's concept of God from primitive times
to the present.
Chuck Humble returned last
Wednesday after being hospitalized for appendicitis. He will not
be with us for the rest of the term
but plans to return in January.

• • • • •

Gill Christian must have a genius for putting people to work.
Last week-end he had Janet and
Janice Sweet raking leaves in
front of A.A. Where was Gill? He
claims he was in back chopping
wood, but how do we know he
wasn't sawing it? We understand
that when Gill was asked what
kind of re-embursement the girls
would get, he said, "Re-embursement? They needed the exerc~e."

• • • • •

Thursday we were all ready to
have our .g roup pictures taken,
but the photographers didn't show
up until Friday. The group pie. tures were good except that some
of us had our eyes closed. The
picture of the house on the outside showed the trench dug beside it, and the dirt thrown up
which gave the appearance that
we were putting up a barricade.

I

Center Solicits
Students' Help
Do you remember when you
were first learning to dance-the
awkward strain it ·was to your
mind as well as your feet. Some
of us were quickly reminded of
that moment last Friday night,
when we went down to the high

Get your
Christmas Cards
and
Gift Wrapping
Supplies
At
MODERN
PHARMACY

school youth center to help teach
them how to danc,c>. It was really
fun.
Maybe you are asking Why we
did this?-Well, it is all a part of
advancement of recreation in the
Monmouth program. We are telling you because we want more
volunteers to help us start hobby
,clubs as well as to help out in the
organizations which have already
been started.
We need those who are interer5ted in teaching elementary
and high school children to help
in organizing the following clubs:
arts and crafts, photography,
stamps and coins, etc. The ideas
are endless when we have people
who are interested in helping out.
A reminder in case you don't remember why the whole program
was begun, we feel that here is a
definite lack of recreation for the
school chidren in Monmouth and
we want to help them in participating in constructive activities.

BARTILJETT~s
ASSOCIATED SERVICE
I·

I'

Tune-Ups
-:Lubrication
Complete Brake Servicing
A1so Full Line of Accessories
Phone 2151
310 East Main
MAKE YOUR OWN CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Buy Knitting Supplies at

T1he
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OPEN EVENINGS!
Elastic, Metallic and Baby Yarns

Sadie
Hawkins
(Continued from Page one>

Teachets are too busy to devote
all their time and in many cases,
parents' time is taken up until
dinner, so that chidren are left to
find their own fun until that
hour. It is at this time we feel
the hobby clubs could be put to
good use-so if you are interested
and wish to volunteer your services, please contact Mrs. Wilson
for a particular job in which you
are interested.

Vote for Coke

•

VOGUE

Now Available!

(From the 1924 Lamrons.)
Attendance reached a new high
in the summer session of 925. The
staff was added to and then
included 19 critic teachers and 26
heads of departmena; and instructors.

Individual Cards or Beautifully Boxed
Assortments of 12 or 25.

CODER'S

• • • • •

The first football team was organized in the fall of 1923 under
the direction of Coach Zeller .
They lost to Linfield. Sweaters
were given for athletic achievement for the first time.

The Students' Store

• • • • •

There was much agitation for
the removal of restrictions on
playing tennis on Sundays.
The
the
job of keeping the new fountain
in the grove clean and shiny.

• • • • •

Hair bobbing was a specialty at
the Monmouth Barber shop.

• • • • •

The college annual went by the
name of the "Norm."

•

© 1948, The Coca.Cola Company

THE

Lamron Memoirs

•
•
•
;
•

COCA-COLA BO'rl'LING COMPANY

ATWATER
SHOE SHOP

NORCROSS
CHRISTMAS CARDS

•

•

•

•

•

•

r

FIEDLER'S MOBIL SERVICE

BATTERY SALE
Your Old Battery is worth $3.00 to $5.00 in
trade on a NEW MOBIL BATTERY!
New Long-Term Written Guarantee
up to 24 months!
Example: Group I Battery (fits most cars),
115 Amp. Hours-24 months written guarantee

Dr. Harold V. Good was featurspeaker at the IVCF meeting
held on November 8. He spoke on
"The Thrill of Being a Christian."
The theme of his message was
from the Song of Solomon and he
divided his speech into three sections: The thrill of possession,
the thrill of fellowship, and the
joy of belonging.
Dr. Good is a graduate of the
Evangelical Theological Seminary,
Dallas, Texas, and of the University of .oregon Medical School. He
recently completed his internship
at St. Paul Medical School. He
and his wife plan to leave soon
for the interior of China.
The program also included a
violin solo by Jerry Lamkin, accompanied by Joan Powell. Betty
Jo Keithly led the group singing.
The president of IVOF, Jewelle Schmidt, announced that the
club was to take charge of the services at the Monmouth Baptist
church on Sunday, November 14.

BOffiED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY

lF YOU TEAR YOUR SHOE
BRING IT IN TO

Guaranteed To Launder

Students who expect to graduate next year, student teachers
and seniors who haven't any
teachers credentials on fl.le in the
business office are urged to compile these records as soon as possible. Credentials contain personal
information, faculty references,
training school references, and
eventually references that cover
your teaching experience.
They are kept on file through
the years for use of school officials
,seeking teachers. These credentials are not compulsory, but are
of great value to those who expect
to avail thems,~lves of the employment service provided by the college.

ed

Ask for ii either way ••• both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

had

100% WOOL SWEATERS

Credentials Needed

IVCFNews

'

they've

their eye on all fall.

Committees in charge of arrangements are: Entertainment,
Trudy Koeler and Georgie Thomas; refreshments, Gail Jacobs;
and decorations, Mary Worth.
It is suggested that girls ask
early, so someone else doesn't beat

• • • • •
senior class was given

Prom Committees

them to that man

•

•

•

WANTED:
Wanted: Several couples to
participate in some simple exhibition dances. Please call
Mrs. Fay Knox at 334.

•

•
•
•
•
•

• • • • • • • • • • • •

MODERN
CLEANERS
Shirts Laundered
S & H Green Stamps

$23.85
Don't wait until your old one fails - put in a
New MOBIL BATTERY TODAY!
"Free Pottery Coupons With All Purchases"
JIM FIEDLER,
Your MobilGas Dealer
615 E. Main St., Monmouth, Ore.
Phone 701

The Ringtailed Barasus
Occupies a littl~ box,
Does his own housekeeping,
Washes out his sox.
If you touch the Barasus
He'll take a shingle nail
Stand upon his little head
And wring his little tail.

BARNEY'S GROCERY
Phone 520
- :Free Delivery
"SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE"
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Sport~ Shorts
By Barney S t adias

• • • • • • • • • • • •

The Llnfield game winds up the
· 1948 season for the OCE Wolves.
Saturday's contest should wind
up the season in fine style, since,
from all indications, our McMinnville neighbors have a fine squad.
A glance at the statistics, which
stand a t no wins and five losses
for the Wildcats, would seem to
indicate the opposite, until the
scores and t h e opponents are ·considered. Against the rugged Willamette eleven the Wildcats lost
only 13-0. The contest against undefeated and untied Lewis and
Clark must have been a thriller.
Trailing in the fourth period by a
score of 19-0, the L. & Q. Pioneers
kept their record untainted only
by pushing across three touchdowns and two conversions. Despite the final score, some credit

must be given to the "McMinnvillers" for ·an excellent performance for three quarters,

,

r
I

I CAN SUPPLY ALL
YOUR NEEDS AT

::.

:j:

POWELL, HILL and

MORLAN
"Insurance"

A. F. HUBER
REAL ESTATE
Phone 464

t

t

:j:

:t:

:t

Two newcomers who deserve
recognition for their work in this
year's squad are Lyle Hay and
Tom Thayer. Hay is classed by
Coach McArthur as "probably the
most improved ball player." Thayer, although not new thfs term,
is playing his first year of football and is doing a fine job.
'

141 E. Main Street

t

Looking over the Linfield roster, Coach McArthur was surprised at th-e numerical size of
the Wildcat squa d. A total of 45
men indicates plenty of reserve
strength. The Wildcats are coached by Paul Durham, formelly ot
Franklin high of Portland. This is
interesting because the Quaker
school also claims a certain Robeit Knox, OCE's athletic director.

:j:

:j:

:j:

:j:

'I'lhe intlramural season is all
over and the Rustlers finished the
schedule without a set-back. A
cheer for a fine group of fellows
and an excellent football team!

t

t

t

t

The basketball season slate is
completed except for four unconfirmed dates. In all, so far, the
OCE casaba crew will play 30
games, featuring such teams as
Seattle college, Pacific U, Humboldt State, Willamette, and Linfield in addition to Eastern Oregon and Southern Oregon . Preliminary examination reveals an
interesting schedule.

WHY PAY FOR MEALS YOU DO NOT EAT!
Why Not Eat - Where You Please What You Need - When You Wish!
FOR HOME-COOKED LUNCHES AND MEALS:

Try The

(C(O)Ililcegce Giriiilil
Main & Monmouth Ave.

LENTHERICPRODUCTS
Tweed, Shanghai, Dk. Brilliance
BRITr DRUG STORE
Reliable Prescription Service
Phone 19

-:-

Independence, Ore.
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INTRAMURAqlTEMS Abe Johnson UofO
BY Don Garber
Anoth er highly successful intramural touch football season came
to a close last Monday as Buckley's Rustlers stampeded Arnold
Arms 43-6. This impressive v;ctory gave the Buckley men an undefeated and untied season, in
which they tallied 140 points to
their opponents' 24.
Besides the championship, the
Rustlers captured just about every other "first." Ron Moilanen,
ace pass receiver, was the league's
leading scorer with 54 points. Jim
Wilson took second place with 25.
Manager Buckley was the outstanding passer, tossing 16 touchdown passes in five games, and
the
aforementioned
Moilanen
made the longest scoring run of
the season, 71 yards. ,
Arnold Arms placed second,
winning four· games and losing
only to the Rustlers. In the final
contest, the dorm dwellers were
without the services of Chuck
Humble, one of the outstanding
players in the early games.
No all-star team was selected,
but some of the more accomplished players t' should receive
credit where credit is due. Men
like Claude Buckley, Ron Moilanen, Jim Wilson, and Herb Kirby
of the Rustlers; Bob Young,
Chuck Humble, and Schultz of
Arnold Arms; Olsen, Lyle Winters,
and Ted Martin of the Burglars;
Bruce E. Hamilton of the Merrimacs and Remmel Nevins of West
House would stand out in any
league of this kind.

Transfer Does the
Tossing for OCE

l;:

:V

,·¥

t -~:

\

··i,.:;:;

• • • • •

Now that the football season is
over, plans are being laid for the
intramural basketball program.
Team managers are requested
to hand in their rosters to Lyle
Winters, intramural commissioner, before Wednesday, November
24. Eligibility rules will be posted
in all houses and on the Campbell
hall and P.E. building bulletin
boards this week.
Teams are expected to enter
from West House, Arnold Arms,
East House; House of Burglars,
Merrimacs, Vets Village and way
points. Players on Arnold Arms
and West House teams must be
bonafide members of those two
houses. No varsity or J.V. players
will be allowed to play intramural ooll.
Anyon e with refereeing exper ience who would like to work in
that capacity should contact Lyle
Winters now!

• • • • •

INTRAMURAL STANDINGS
Team
W L P.F. P.A.

Rustlers ....................
Arnold Arms ..........
Burglars ....................
Merrimacs ................
West House ..............
Castoffs ....................

.•

5
4
2
2
1

0
1
2

3

4
O 4

• • •

140
68
43
30
19
13

24
49
26
44
88
82

ARNETT B. "ABE" JOHNSON

Key man in a T formation is
the quarterback and on the
Wolves' "T" this man is Arnett B.
Johnson, more familiarly known
as "Abe.'' Abe's first football was
of the six-man variety up. in
North Bend, Washington, which
he claims for a birthplace. Abe is
a transfer from the U. of O .
where he played football and
freshman basketball.
During t h e war Uncle Sam
paid for Abe's room and board in
the navy. F or 16 months he was
an aviation cadet, and he was also in t he Bikini atom bomb test.
He got a ringside seat in t his
epoch-making event by virtue of
h is being on the flagship "Mount
McKinley."
Abe likes OCE and was particularly impressed by the sincerity
of the students. His favorite sport
is not football, but basketball
and h e should be quite a help in
t his year's hoop campaign.

Humboldt
Trounces
OCE 25-0
On a warm Armistice Day afternoon the injury-riddled OCE
football team absorbed its worst
licking of the season at the
hands of an aroused Humboldt
State college eleven. The Lumberjacks, looking for blood on their
last outing of the year, capitalized
on bad breaks and a few Monmouth misplays, and finished the
afternoon ahead 25-0.
The Wolves' big opportunity
came in the first period when,
sparked by "Corky" Van Loo, they
moved the ball to the Arcatan's
eight-yard line, first down and the
goal line in sight. A determined
Lumberjack line repulsed th ree
onslaughts and on the fourth, r ecovered an OCE fumble. This
fumble, at a critical point, h ad
much to do with the Wolves'
eventual defeat.
The Wolves' next reversal in
an afternoon filled with bad
breaks, was another fumble, this
time on their own eight yard
line. Tex McKown, the Staters'
215-pound
plunging specialist ,
took the ball into the end zone
for Humboldt's first six points.
They added ·s1x points more to
their total in the same second
quarter on an optional play that
was good for 50 yards.
For a time in the third quarter
the Wolves seemed to get back
Into stride. The Wolf-pack flashed some power by driving to the
Humboldt 12-yard line. Here the
locals were stopped, and it was
the Arcatans' turn to take over.
$hawing the same inspired play
as earlier, they smashed over for
another T .D.. "Tex" McKown
once again provided the scoring
punch. The OCE'ans tried the air
lanes in the final quarter, but
only succeeded in having one of
their aerials intercepted, which
gave the Staters their final
touchdown.
The Humboldt team, obviously
keyed up for this one, played its
best game of th e season. Their
line play was exception al and
th ey showed much power in t h eir
running attack. The Lumber jack
fullback, "Tex" McKown, played
a whale of a game in his last collegiate appearance,
OCE, never strong in reserves,
was plagued by a flock of minor
injuries. Lee and Van Loo were
t h e backfied standouts, a n d
Ramey's punting was excellent,
one kick being good for 60 yards
in the air.

SCORING LEADERS
G . TD P.A.T. TtL

IT'S THE

REX
CAFE AND FOUNTAIN

For College Specials in
SANDWICHES & MEALS
Or The Best in
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
WE STAY OPEN UNTIL 11:00!

Moilanen, Rustl.
Wilson, Rustlers
Kirby, Rustlers
Humble, A.A . ....
Winters, Burg...
Schultz, Burg. ....

5
5
5
2
4
5

9
4
4
4
3
3

0
1
0
0
1
1

54
2:)
24
24
19
19

Grove
Pictures
<continued trom Page One)
The responsibility of this year's
GI,:b~ has been placed in the
capable hands o! Ralph Gibbs,
editor, and Bonnie Stock, business manager. They s:re working
industriously to make it the best
annual ever to come off the press
for OCE but they are having
their share of trouble. It seems
that inflation has shaken its ugly
head at supplies for the honor able annual. Prices, in most cases,
are up 20 per cent. It ls hoped
that the price of the Grove will
not have to be increased, but it
may be found to be necessary.

TEXACO SERVICE
MARFAX . LUBRICATION

GENERAL REPAIRS

·P RIME'S
SERVICE STATION
"ONE BLOCK NORTH OF TODD HALL"

Your Plymouth and DeSoto Dealer

I

